CHANDLER PARK PRIMARY SCHOOL
UNIFORM POLICY
RATIONALE
The Chandler Park Primary School uniform instils a sense of ownership, collective and individual pride and
identification with the school.
AIMS
- To promote equality amongst all students.
- To further develop a sense of pride in, and identification with our school.
- To maintain and enhance the positive image of the school in the community.
- To provide durable clothing that is cost effective and practical for our school environment.
IMPLEMENTATION
- The school uniform is to be worn during school hours, while travelling to and from school and when
on school excursions.
- Detailed lists of specified uniform items will be kept up-to-date and available on the website.
- Students are encouraged to wear uniform with the school logo.
- Stud earrings and sleepers worn in the ears, plus watches (excluding smart enabled devices) are the
only acceptable jewellery.
- Extreme hair colours, e.g. green or purple rinses and/or extreme hairstyles are not permitted.
- Students with shoulder length or longer hair must have it fully tied up.
- Head wear or hair pieces, such as hair ties, elastics, headbands and scarves are to be navy, yellow or
white.
- Other than clear nail polish, cosmetics may not be worn at school.
- All staff and students at the school will wear a ‘Sun Protection’ hat, i.e. a broad brimmed or a bucket
style hat (with a deep crown and brim width of at least 6 cm) from the beginning of September until
the end of April.
- Hats are not to be worn inside.
- Students are to wear appropriate attire to physical education classes and activities.
- Modesty garments, e.g. bloomers and sport pants, can be worn under girl’s school dresses, as long
as the garment is predominantly navy and shorter than the dress itself, i.e. cannot be seen).
- The school will ensure good quality second hand uniforms are available at minimal charges.
- The Principal or the Principal’s nominee, may, with parent consent, apply to State Schools’ Relief for
assistance in cases of financial hardship.
- The Principal may exercise discretion to approve exceptions to, or vary, this policy, e.g. school
camps, student special needs.
- The Principal or the Principal’s nominee will be responsible for the implementation of the School
Uniform Policy in a manner consistent with the Student Code of Conduct. Non-compliance of this
policy will result in a notification sent home to families via Compass
- Students are to wear runners in plain black or black closed school shoes.
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EVALUATION
This policy will be reviewed as part of the school’s three-year review cycle.

APPENDIX A
UNISEX
-

Short Sleeve Polo - Stripe Collar Gold or Long Sleeve Polo - Stripe Collar Gold
Bomber Jacket Stripe Rib Navy Gold or Crew Neck Windcheater Navy Print
Rugby Shorts - Navy
Trackpants - Navy
Artsmock- Navy
Bucket Hat - Poly Cotton Navy
Raincoat - Navy
Runners in plain black or black closed school shoes
Socks - Navy Blue, White or Black (CPPS recommends Navy Blue socks to colour match with Pants/Shorts)

GIRLS
-

Skort Navy
Head Scarfs Navy or white
Bootleg Pants Navy
Semi Fit Darted Dress Navy/Royal/White/Gold Check
Long sleeve T Shirts in Navy or white to be worn under summer uniform

-

Navy Blue Tights or Navy Blue Leggings with matching Navy Blue Socks
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